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Land: Most of acreage is 'native vegetation'
from Page 3

Table 2. Cropping patterns In study area, Fresno County, 1979

The interesting thing about the data

Acreage

in Table 2 is that most of the land was
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Fluoride in wines
Study results show Kryocide applications to grapevines

prior to veraison have less impact on fluoride levels

since 1984 on a biannual basis and has

category of wildlife under

the federal Endangered Species Act
(ESA) could result in the loss of
more than $80 million in agricul

HP

Fluoride levelsin

^

finished wine are

^

tural income to the central San

determined by

Joaquin Valley this year, according
to projections from the Westlands

^

use of which is
1

demonstrated

Water District.

The economic impact of those
potential losses, as well as other
issues affecting Califomia agri

associate Gwynn
Sawyer Ostrom.

culture, will be discussed at the

by Gwynn Sawyer Ostrom,

upcoming Agribusiness Manage

Research Associate, Viticulture and

Along with other speakers, the
annual conference will feature

Congressman Cal Dooley, who
rq)resents portions of the central
and southern San Joaquin Valley,
in a discussicm of amendments he is

proposing to ease negative impacts
the ESA has had on California's

farm economy.
As a result of the small fish

known as the Delta Smelt being
declared in danger of extinction
under terms of the ESA, the federal
Bureau of Reclamation earlier this

yearenforced a 50-perceni cutback
in irrigationwater deliveries to the
See Conference, Page 2

be considered to be "natural" vegetation.
However, it is likely that some of the
land in this categcxy is land that had been
previously cropped but left idle in
anticipation of development. Only about
20% of the land is used for production of
high-value crops.
tracking agricultural land conversion

fish to the "threatened"

3 in Fresno,

Some land uses east of Clovis would

The state of Califomia has been

Theadditionofafivc-inch

ment Conference set for November

classified as native vegetation in 1979.
Land that has been previously cropped
but idle for more than three years falls
into this category.

Enology Research Center

Thepresenceoffluoride in wines

has been specifically identified as
a problem to the wine industry in

the past tfu-ee years.
Kryocide, a pesticide commwlyused to control the western grapeleaf
skeletonizer (WGLS) and omnivorous
leafroller (OLR) on grapevines, has an
active ingredient of sodium fluoaliminate,

and may contribute to this increase in
fluoride levels because of the presence of
fluoride molecules in its chemical
structure.

placed a limit of 1 ppm (part per million)
fluoride in wines imported to their
countries from the United States. This

was lowered fi-om an original limit of
3 ppm.

nantly from a decrease in the percent of
land classified as grazing. Small de
creases in iHime farmland and farmland
of statewide importance have been offset
by increases in locally important and
unique farmlands.
The case study seems to show that at
least in eastern Fresno County, land
being rezoned from agricultural to single
family residential and related zonings is
generally not prime farmland nor being

Subtropical fruits (high-value)

Deciduous fhjlts and nuts (high -value)
Field crops
Grairi and hay
idle

Native vegetatfoSlii^^^B
Pasture

^

; Semi-agr«uttural
Urban

Vineyard
Dry
Cornbination

Table 4. Percentage In each land
use category 1984-1990

Act contracts.

Category
Prime

33.94% ^

33.70%

Statewide

13.02%

12.97%

Unique

8.60% ^

8.82%

Local

2.60% V

2.66%

Grazing

used to produce high-value products. It is
relatively close to already developed
areas and is not protected by Williamson

29.68%

28.02%

Urban

6.56% ir'

7.25%

Other

5.13% V

6.15%

Keeping this land in agriculture is
not going to substantially increase agri
cultural production. If open sp^es are
desired, then alternative fwms of policy
instruments and a different rationale for

protection might be a better ^proach.
For more information on this

study (edited for space here), contact
the author through the CSU, Fresno
Department of Agricultural Economics
at (209) 278-2949.

Wines from the United States

typicallyhave fiucwide levels ranging

Non Profit Organzation
U.S. Postage

^m less than 1ppm to more than 7

PAID

ppm. Preliminary research at CSU,
Fresno in 1990 and 1991 has shown that

there is a correlation between Kryocide

aj^lications at blowi and fluoride levels
in wines made from Kiyocide-treated
gnq)es.

However, due to O.I.V. stipulations,
further research must be completed by
1994 to determine if lower rates and/<x

Infwmation regarding the relation

ai^lication times would be effective in
ship between Kryocide and the amount of (a) keeping fluoride levels below the 3
fluoride in finished wines is limited;
ppm limit; and (b) controlling western
however, the International Office of
grapeleaf skeletCKiizer (WGLS) and
Vines and Wine (OIV) and the European
Econwnic Community (EEQ recently

found similar results. Fot example, in
Fresno County since 1984, there has been
an increase in the percentage of land
classified as urban or other land (see
Table 4 at right). This has come predomi

Percent

See Fluoride, Page 7
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Conference: ESA to be addressed

Fluoride: More tests planned for '93 wines

from Page 1

from Page 1

Westlands Water District and three

smaller contractors of the Central Valley
Project. Pumping the water from the delta
draws the smelt out of their natural

habitat and eventually causes their death
from oth«- predatcx* fish, certain biolo
gists have concluded.
The cuts in •waier delivwies have

forcedfarm^ and farm corporations
from Los Banos to Bak^field to leave

anywhere from 40,000 to 60,000 west-

commercial trade/export firm of Tuttle
Taylor & Heron. In addition, an assort
ment of commodity and crop specialists
from private agencies and California State
University, Fresno will provide outlooks
in their areas of expertise.
U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Mike
Espy also has been invited to speak.

AmongCongressman Dooley's
efforts to relieve the increasing agricul
tural restrictions broughtabout by the
ESA is his co-sponsorship of H.R. 1490,

side acres idle this year, Westlands has
estimated. Basedon an average gross
farm incomeof $1,400 per acre, that

Endangered

Species Act is being
implementedpoorly

totals from $56 million to $84 million in
lost income to the area.

Such events have prompted Dooley
toreach this ccxiclusion: *T^ Endan-

and is putting large
sections ofour

gt^ Species Act is harmful to San
Joaquin Valley humans," he declares in a

economy in peril"

recent news column.

ing effects of the ESA are rarely felt, and
the act is generally held in high regard,
Dooley says. And in Congress, the hard
fact is that urban legislators outnumber
their rural counterparts.
*Tt is important for Valley leaders in
business and industry to ccffitinue to
deliver the message to urban America
that for all of its good intent, the Endang»^ Species Act is being implemented
poorly and is putting large sectiois of our
economy in peril," Dooley says.
Rounding out the afternoon panel
discussing the ESA will be one of its
proponents, Chelsea Congdon, a resource
analyst for the Environmental Defense
Fund, and Douglas Wheeler, California
Secretary fw Resources.
The conference will be held at the

Centre Plaza Holiday Inn in downtown
Fresno. It is sponsored by the Center for
Agricultural Business, the California

Several prominent economists also
will offer their outlooks on the California

an amendmentlhat would bring more

ing insights will be Ted Gibson, principal

careful scientifc evaluaticMi into thepro
cess of declaring a species endangered.
Dooley acknowledges that amending

economist fw California's Department of
Finance, andJulian Heron, partner in the

the ESA won't be easy. In muchof urban
America, especially the East, the debilitat

agribusiness economy for 1994. Provid

Agricultural Technology Institute,
California StateUniversity, Fresno, and
Bank of America Corporation.
A list of speakerpresentations is
presentedbelow.For registration infOTmation call (209) 2784405.

California Agricultural Issues and Outlook for 1994
3, 1993 - Speaker Presentations
:

fris t.»n.

Director, Center for Agricul-

Business, CaiifomiaSt^ University, Fresno

12:1S p.m. Luncheon - Mike Espy, Secretary ofyi^ficolfijre, United
States Department of AgricutturB (invhed)

8:30 California'* Economy In 1994 ~Ted Gibson, Principal

Moderator: Dr. John Hagen, Professor, Dept. of Agricultural
Economtcs, California State University. Fresno

Jultw Heron, Partn^^^

10:30 Panal Uaouwton; Califomla Commodlly Oudook

for 1994 - Moderator: Dr.

Batista, Professor, Dept of Agri-

culUffal Economics. Cafifomia State University, Fresno
Panoi:

Dalpr-Dr. John Siebert, Vic© Presktent for Dairy Operations,

CaHfomia Cooperative Creameiy

:

:

PouHiy, and Feed Grains - Dr. James Cothem, Professor,

3K)0 Panaf Oiacttaalon: Endangered Specie* Act and California

Agricoltoe - Ktoderator: Dr. Demh Nef, Chair. Dept of Agricoftural

: ^Grapes-Bany Bedwell. F^ktent. Allied Grape Growers
FnjJ--Vernon Cixjwder. Vice President/Senior Economist

Partel:

Wheeler, Secretary for Resources. State of Cafifomia

French Cobmbard

finished red and white wines made from

those treated grapes.

0>

There were five treatments and one

CM

untreated control, all of four replications

each, set up in a randomized complete
block design. The treatments were

applied to a French Colombard and a

<fi

B

5

Zinfandel block in CSU, Fresno campus

vineyards using a single row over-thevineboomsprayer. Table 1 outlines the
treatment rates and times aR)lied.

Treatment

Kryocide applications were made at the
following times:

containing products (i.e.,B.t.*s) to

of theamount applied at bloom, caused

control WGLS, but all other normal

significantly highalevels offluoride in

cultural practices were performed.
Gr^s were harvested from allplots
on August 4,1992.Grapes from each

applications Cr2) andbloom/mid-June

twicea month fromjust prior to bloom
until harvest The plots receivedno

wine, for a totalof 48 wines. The wines

of Kryocide canbe made without
contributing significantly to increased

aR)lications of other non-flu«ide

fluoride bythe ion selective electrode
(ISE) method. The results are graphed

Table 1. Treatment Schedule for 1992

in Table 2. There were significant
differences in fluoride levels among

Bloom applications: May 12,1992
Mid-June applicati(Mis: June 17,1992
Veraison applications: July 7,1992
Insect populations wCTe mwiitored

CSU, Fresno

Timing

bkx)m
veraison
bkx)m
veraison
bbom
mid-June

were then bottled and analyzed for

As the results in Table 2 indicate,

the fluoride levels in wines made from
Treatment 1, the untreated control, were

applications (T6). From the results, it is

levels of fluoride in wines.

Insect populations were monitored
twicemonthly from bloomuntilharvest.

Despite diligent efforts tofind WGLS,
no evidence of feeding or flying was
discoveredin either plot in 1992.It was
observed that CSU, Fresno vineyards

hadanextremely "light" insect infesta

made later than at bloom,and multiple

tion in 1992.No data was collectedon
insect peculations.
Further research is being performed

applications ofKryocide (T3 - T6),

in 1993 on four varieties at seven

significantly lower than inany of the
treated wines. Applications of Kryocide
contributed to increased levels of
fluoride in wines made from those

treated grapes. Particulariy, a triple
application of Kryocide, which putona
total of 19 pounds of Kryocide per acre
(T5), resulted in significantly higher
amounts of fluoride in the wine than any
other treatment

bloom
mid-June

wines, wh«i compared to blocxn-only

replication ofa treatment were made into cl^ that, prior to veraison, s^lk^ations

treatments.

Honor^le Cal Dooley, Member. U.S. House of Representatives

Chelsea Congdon, Resource Analyst. Environmental Defense Fund

Zinfandel

Kryocideon red and white winegrape
varietiesand possible flucKide levels in

De(«. of Agricultural Economics, CaHfomia State University, Fresno
Economics, California State University, Fresno

Tomatoes - Deffli iMno" Cortopassi. President, San Tomo Group

various rates and timed applications of

bloom

;f Cotton - Tom Smitfj. Presktent. CaJcot, Ltd.
: Bankof Amonca Corp. ;

Researchperformedin 1992 focused
primarily (m the relationship between

Control

Panaf:

trials, CSU, Fresno, 1992.

major insect pests controlled by
Kryocide.

Treatnwnt (lbs. ai/ac)

1:45 Panel Dlacuaslon: California Commodity Outlook for1994-

9rl8 lnl*n«tlonalTr«l# PoHdes and California Aorkjultura-

onmivorous leafroUer (OLR), the two

Kryocide Appllcation/Tlming Trials,

Michael Watter. Regional Vice President, Bank of America Corp.
boonofmtt, Department of Rnanc®, State ofCaltfomia

Table 2. Fluoride levels In wine based on Kryocide application/timing

Additional applications of Kryocide
at veraison (T3, T4,andT5),regardless

different vineyards throughout the San
Joaquin Valley - toinvestigate lower
rates of Kryocide s^plied at bloom, prebloom, shatter, andjust after bloom.
When that research is complete, a full
recommendation of Kryocideand
fluoride interactions will be made.
For more infomation on this pro

ject, the author may be contacted through
VERC at (209) 278-2089.
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Center for Agrkultural Busiiiess
(209) 27X-44(lf

California

Land conversion trends studied

cons

Government documents reveal most acreage currently
being seeded with housing developments
hasn 't been farmed in years
into
" entered inti

AsthepopulationofCentral

California grows, land previ
ously used for agricultural
purposes is converted to residential and
other urban uses.

This conversion from one use to
another has received considerable

attention in recent years as conservation
groups and others begin to worry about
the loss of open space and the reduction
in cropland. For example, the American
Farmland Trust receniJy announced that
"Central California's farmland is the

*mostendangered' in the entire country"
(Fresno Bee, July 16,1993). Despite the
concern, little is known about the
characteristics of the land being con
verted.

During 1992 and 1993, a research
project for the Center for Agricultural
Business at the California Agricultural
Technology Institute examined agricul
tural land use conversion. One aspect of
the study examined land that had

close to cities where devel

changed uses between 1979 and 1993 in
and around the cities of Fresno and

Clovis in Fresno County.
With the use of assessor parcel m^s
from the two periods, parcels that had
been rezoned from agricultural zonings to
single family residential and other zoning
categories were identified. Cropping
patterns and land use classifications w^
identified for each parcel.
The study detamined whether or not
a parcel was in the Williamson Act
Distance to the nearest city limit line was
also estimated. A total of 10,049 acres

originallyin 332 parcels were includedin
the soidy.

As shown in Table 1 (at right),
nearly 60% of the acreage was within a
mile of the city limits. About one-fourth
of the land was four or more miles

land being converted from agriculture
California counties can entw into
contracts with land owners to lower

Issues and Outlook for 1994 confer
ence to be held at the Centre Plaza

Holiday Inn in Fresno, California.
Registration fee is $70 by
OcL 27, and $85 after. Speakers and
discussion t(^ics are listed in the

program (xi facing page. For regis
tration infOTmation, contact the

Center for Agricultural Business at
(209) 278-4405.

opment is occurring are not. As
might be expected with 60 percent of the
acreage within a mile of city limits, less
than 16 percentof the acreage in this
study was under ccxitracL The William

property taxes if the landowneragrees to
keep the land in agriculture (Williamson
Act). Contractsare for the next 10 years
unless the landowner gives a notice of
termination. The contract expires 10
years after the notice.
Farmers are of two minds about the

WilliamsonAct. There is support for it
since it lowers property taxes. However,
there is some oppositiOT to it from those

farmers hoping to develop their prc^rty.
Thus, areas far from urban areas are

on stream

temperatures

son Act cannot be relied upon to keep

Station 119 (Putah
Creek) is a short-term
experim^tal site that is
being used for a model
of stream temperatures.

land in agriculture when it is already in

It will be removed some

close proximity to urban areas.

time later in the fall.

Tabte 1. Distance to Nearest Ctty Limit
Distance

No. acres

Percent

Within limits

2694

27%

1/2 mile or less

1160

12%

Between 1/2 and 1

2034

20%

One to two miles

919

9%

Two to three miles

463

5%

Three to four miles
Four to five miles
Over 5 miles

425

4%

1886

19%

468

5%

Land Use
The Departmentof Watw Resources
(DWR) tracks cropping patterns, and the
1979 DWR cropping pattern maps were
used to identify the type of crops pro
duced on the land in the study.

Coll^sing the numerous cropping
codes into discrete sets (e.g., all decidu
ous fruits and nuts were placed in one

outreach. Some of his activi

ties will include the following:
• Working to spread the word
about CIMIS by writing
articles and getting them
published through any

/-< 1 r> 1

T>

Cal Poly Pomona IS
...
.
expermientmg with nontradi-

•n.|s completes the last
of five staaons o^u«l
^
Water Resources

- ,

•'

maintenance.

. ,

r.i.

A large portion of the
time required to maintain
• .i
CIMIS
stations
IS takenj up j
-.u
•
with mowmg grass under and
^ .u 7 :•
tu
around the stauon. The grass
...
•j .u

Agency.
r, .
.
: :Station
Station 73 in
m
tr 1.
jTT-ii
-t,
Hollywood
Hills will go
„M t i
until further
off-line until
...
.
notice, due to nearby
..
ccmstruction activity.

IS required to provide the
•
. r
.
proper environment for statiOT

\ operations.

CIMIS information is published quarterly in the CATI
Update newsletter. Articles are provided by the California
Department of Wato-Resources,QMIS program staff.
For more infcHination about CIMIS or its programs,
contact any of the following refresentatives at these Depart
ment of Water Resources offices:

them out into 12 different crops. Similar

Northern District

San Joaquin District

adjustments were made lootha* crops.),

Mark Rivera

Linda Brainard

(916) 445-8976

(818) 543-4621

Central District

Southern District

See Land, Page 8

System

the use of CIMIS are desired

demonstrating the benefits
of using CIMIS.
• Developing brochures and
other materials that can be

used to present informaticMi
for reprints.)
about CIMIS.
Woridng with local agen
Simon can be reached at
cies to assist with or develc^
(915) 327-1836. Please call
and carry out "field days"
him with any queries or
and "seminars" that can
useful information.
serve as platforms for

good job of keeping the grass

Reacting to the current
fiscal problems affecting

activities, Cal Poly is exp^imenting with goats to "mow"
the grass around the CIMIS
station located on the campus.
At present three small
goats are living inside the

Dave Scruggs

down and, as yet, have not
tried to sample any of the
station components.
Using goats or perhaps

sheep may be a viable alterna
tive to maintaining grass
around and under some of the
CIMIS stations. The animals

them inside the enclosure.

appear to be eager workers,
inexpensive and more environ
mentally friendly than a power

They appear to be doing a

mower.

chainlink fence around the

station. Water is available to

Call for more CIMIS Information

(805) 395-2815

the patterns shown in Table2 emerge.

media oudet that is inter

ested. (Existing articles or
ps^rs which demonstrsue

California and its associated

^

Clyde Muir
(916) 529-7355

category while the actual maps break

Information

'Environmentally friendly' mowers tested

Station
OUtUU I 113
1 IJ 1inI King
[VlUK
. ,
.
„ ,
City has been in.stalled.
m.stalled.
_
,
, ,
This completes the last
of five stadcHis operated
by the Monterey County

' '

beyond city limits. Clearly,most of the
was near urban areas.

Nov. 3 - 12th Annual Agribusiness

Simon Eching joined the
CIMIS staff on August 15th.
His primary responsibilities
will be in the area of program

site to focus
contracts while those

Management

New staffer to bolster programs

Experimental

by Dennis Nef, Professor,
Department of Agricultural Economics

Irrigation

Weekly ETo variations
Fresno: 6/1/93-8/31/93
Variance (%)

r'
June

July

August

Chart shows ETo variation from normal over last three months.
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CcHferlbr Irrigation Techii(>lo«y
(209) 27X-2(»i6

CIT promotes international

(2(Wi 27«-2U.V>

Center Team to

pact between testing labs
Asanoutgrowth ofthecoopera
ecoopera- Orgaftization's cOTimit eeonirrigation

participate in
Irrigation Expo

testing laboratories on
on the
development of intematicMial standards,

later this month

tion between nationalirrigaticHi
nationalirrigaticMi

the Centerfor Irrigatiwi Technology

Orgaftization's COTimittee on irrigation
standards.
standards.
The
memnranrfum commends
rnmmpiiflc
The draft
draft memorandum

the workof all laboatories to promote
the efficientuse of waterandenergyin

(CIT) proposed last

the irrigation of agricul
tural crops, turf and urban

year that laboratories

in France, Israel and

^

the US (CIT) estab-

lish reciprocal recog-

1

nition of each other's

work. Representatives

F11

^

agreed to pursue the concept.
CIT Director Ken Solomon and staff

member David Zoldoske have prepared a

draft memorandum of understanding
regarding the reciprocal recognition,
which will be discussed during the next
meeting of the International Standards

landscapes. In recognition

Iriigalion Association's,
^3 Intemation^
Irrigation Expedition and Techni

of each other's knowl-

cal Conference October 31

^•
edge, expertise and statefl J
of-the-art facilities, the
^1laboratories will accept as

of these laboratories

valid any data produced in
accOTdance with established standards at
one of the other laboratories.

When ratified, the agreementwill

allow U.S. manufacturers marketing pro
ducts overseas to have necessary testing
done at CIT, rather than at multiple
laboratories.

Efficiency issues addressed
err Director Ken Solomon made

presentations tothree groups last month,
promoting higher irrigation efficiencies.
Solomon delivered a one-day semi
nar on Irrigation Efficiency to members

of theGolfCourse Superintendents Asso
ciation of America in Hioenix, Arizona.
Hie seminar covered boththe common
causes of water waste in irrigation, and
methodsto correct or avoid waste.Fa-

more information, call (913) 841-2240.
Sol(xnon also gave a workshop on

Maximizing Irrigation Efficiency atthe

ArizonaMunicipal Water UsersAsso

ciation's and Arizona Nursery Asso
ciation's Xeriscape '93 Conference in

Southern California to identify and test
^il moisture senscH^s. The district is
interested insensors that will override
controllers and shutsystems down when

plan to show-off our latest
Windows version of SPACE. This
vdiion of SI^CE offers
the

featuresof original SPACE,but
with a format which is easier and i
more convenient to use.

:; CIT will also demonstrate its -

new Hyper-SPACE program

ants (ASIQ on September13 in Estes

and allows the user to evaluate

soil moisture is near field capacity.
The testing program will span sev
eral years and subject sensors to ever

more rigorous tests of field performance.

CIT is currently screening potentially
suitable devices for use in the study.

Deborah Dexter-Mendez captures spiders and other insects

shakenfrom grapevines. ^>ove, Billy O'Keefe examines one of
the larger specimens found during a "shakedown."

EXPO and can be found in booth

#123. Be sure to stopby as wc

havebeenaskingfor. This
pTo^am is a Windows applicatiwl

Buckner, Hunter, Rain Birdand Toro
also participated.

Centerprovide the setting for integrated pest management (IPM)
program study of beneficial insects. At left, student researcher

will be the bestopportunity of the
year to meet with industryexperts
in all areasof irrigation.
CIT will participate at the

At the 1993 annual meeting of the
American Society of Irrigation Consult

experts on the topic of Irrigation Appli
cation Efficiency. Representatives from

New )atx>ratories at the VKicutture and Enology Research

Nearly 3,000 visitors are
expected to attend this event This

which many ofyou from industry

Park, Colorado, Solomon was a presenter
and moderator ofa panel ofindustry

Eyes on arachnids

%

through November 3 at the San
Diego ConvCTtion Center.

Phoenix.

Center to test soil moisture sensors
CIT currently has anagreement
with the Metropolitan Water District of

Makeplansto attendthe -

coverage uniformity using mixed
i^Htiklers or sprayheads.
Rather than analyzing a given

sprinkler head at a fixed spacing,
Hyper-SPACE allows the user to

create irregular sh^jed fields
using different spacings. and to

calculate the gl<^)al uniformity of
thearea. Hiis should provide a

basis for estimating uniformity
for ^ray-head systems used by
homeowners and large turf
^plications.

Stc^ by for your free
demonstration.

Facilities draw scientists

Theopen-doorpolicyatVERC

invites all who have an interest in

gn^s and productsof the vine to
visit and study at this wwld-renowned
facility.

And people from all over the U.S.
and the world have come. Just during the

past few months, Dr. Walter Adey, a
scientist working with the Smithsonian
Institute of Washington D.C. visited the
center seeking assis-

tance on aspecial

graduate students right from our own
campus.This particulargoal is consistent
with the goalsof the university, which
are for the center to serwt the region and
state in teaching, research and public

fermentations.

viticulture and enology. With the recent
completion of a
multi-million dollar
research and

education facility, incoming students

mayengagein graduate research undera

proven research scientist. Such research

tion refresenting theOffice International
as part of their activities prior to a

in order to obtain a master of science
degree.
Students, I welcome you to our

ctMiference in San Francisco.

campus and in particular to our center so

as a national and international center of
information on viticulture and enology,

the other very importantpart is to serve
as a studyand research facility for

must fiuoride levels approaching 3

post-graduate work in thefields of

VERCiH-ovides excellentopportuni

de la Vigne et du Vin (O.I.V.) chose to

While pan of our charteris to serve

Previous research, by VERC

pe^nnel and others, indicates that

ties for smdents of all ages to pursue

service endeavors.

often leads to a thesis which is required

visit VERC and the Fresno State region

on must tracked
ppm affect fermentative activity of
wineyeasts, in somecasesresulting
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algae (colloidal pro
ducts) study project that will be based at
a Patterson, Calif., research facility.
More recently, a 15-nation delega

1Fluoride effect

youcanbecome the typeof graduate the
grape and wine industry is currently

Current research focuses on

expanding our previously-reported
survey of wine yeasts with respect
to sensitivityat the 3 ppm action
level. We are examining 11
additional strains of Saccharomy-

ces, some of which are being
suggestedf<x winemaking under
San Joaquin Valleyconditions.
Those observed to be sensitive

at the 3 ppm level will be subject to
furth^ growth-inhibition studiesin
order to focus on the nature of the

seeking to employ.

inhibition. This ongoing woik is
currently being fundedby the
CaliforniaAgriculturalTechnology

Vincent Petrucci, Director.

Institute.
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CcHferlbr Irrigation Techii(>lo«y
(209) 27X-2(»i6

CIT promotes international

(2(Wi 27«-2U.V>

Center Team to

pact between testing labs
Asanoutgrowth ofthecoopera
ecoopera- Orgaftization's cOTimit eeonirrigation

participate in
Irrigation Expo

testing laboratories on
on the
development of intematicMial standards,

later this month

tion between nationalirrigaticHi
nationalirrigaticMi

the Centerfor Irrigatiwi Technology

Orgaftization's COTimittee on irrigation
standards.
standards.
The
memnranrfum commends
rnmmpiiflc
The draft
draft memorandum

the workof all laboatories to promote
the efficientuse of waterandenergyin

(CIT) proposed last

the irrigation of agricul
tural crops, turf and urban

year that laboratories

in France, Israel and

^

the US (CIT) estab-

lish reciprocal recog-

1

nition of each other's

work. Representatives

F11

^

agreed to pursue the concept.
CIT Director Ken Solomon and staff

member David Zoldoske have prepared a

draft memorandum of understanding
regarding the reciprocal recognition,
which will be discussed during the next
meeting of the International Standards

landscapes. In recognition

Iriigalion Association's,
^3 Intemation^
Irrigation Expedition and Techni

of each other's knowl-

cal Conference October 31

^•
edge, expertise and statefl J
of-the-art facilities, the
^1laboratories will accept as

of these laboratories

valid any data produced in
accOTdance with established standards at
one of the other laboratories.

When ratified, the agreementwill

allow U.S. manufacturers marketing pro
ducts overseas to have necessary testing
done at CIT, rather than at multiple
laboratories.

Efficiency issues addressed
err Director Ken Solomon made

presentations tothree groups last month,
promoting higher irrigation efficiencies.
Solomon delivered a one-day semi
nar on Irrigation Efficiency to members

of theGolfCourse Superintendents Asso
ciation of America in Hioenix, Arizona.
Hie seminar covered boththe common
causes of water waste in irrigation, and
methodsto correct or avoid waste.Fa-

more information, call (913) 841-2240.
Sol(xnon also gave a workshop on

Maximizing Irrigation Efficiency atthe

ArizonaMunicipal Water UsersAsso

ciation's and Arizona Nursery Asso
ciation's Xeriscape '93 Conference in

Southern California to identify and test
^il moisture senscH^s. The district is
interested insensors that will override
controllers and shutsystems down when

plan to show-off our latest
Windows version of SPACE. This
vdiion of SI^CE offers
the

featuresof original SPACE,but
with a format which is easier and i
more convenient to use.

:; CIT will also demonstrate its -

new Hyper-SPACE program

ants (ASIQ on September13 in Estes

and allows the user to evaluate

soil moisture is near field capacity.
The testing program will span sev
eral years and subject sensors to ever

more rigorous tests of field performance.

CIT is currently screening potentially
suitable devices for use in the study.

Deborah Dexter-Mendez captures spiders and other insects

shakenfrom grapevines. ^>ove, Billy O'Keefe examines one of
the larger specimens found during a "shakedown."

EXPO and can be found in booth

#123. Be sure to stopby as wc

havebeenaskingfor. This
pTo^am is a Windows applicatiwl

Buckner, Hunter, Rain Birdand Toro
also participated.

Centerprovide the setting for integrated pest management (IPM)
program study of beneficial insects. At left, student researcher

will be the bestopportunity of the
year to meet with industryexperts
in all areasof irrigation.
CIT will participate at the

At the 1993 annual meeting of the
American Society of Irrigation Consult

experts on the topic of Irrigation Appli
cation Efficiency. Representatives from

New )atx>ratories at the VKicutture and Enology Research

Nearly 3,000 visitors are
expected to attend this event This

which many ofyou from industry

Park, Colorado, Solomon was a presenter
and moderator ofa panel ofindustry

Eyes on arachnids

%

through November 3 at the San
Diego ConvCTtion Center.

Phoenix.

Center to test soil moisture sensors
CIT currently has anagreement
with the Metropolitan Water District of

Makeplansto attendthe -

coverage uniformity using mixed
i^Htiklers or sprayheads.
Rather than analyzing a given

sprinkler head at a fixed spacing,
Hyper-SPACE allows the user to

create irregular sh^jed fields
using different spacings. and to

calculate the gl<^)al uniformity of
thearea. Hiis should provide a

basis for estimating uniformity
for ^ray-head systems used by
homeowners and large turf
^plications.

Stc^ by for your free
demonstration.

Facilities draw scientists

Theopen-doorpolicyatVERC

invites all who have an interest in

gn^s and productsof the vine to
visit and study at this wwld-renowned
facility.

And people from all over the U.S.
and the world have come. Just during the

past few months, Dr. Walter Adey, a
scientist working with the Smithsonian
Institute of Washington D.C. visited the
center seeking assis-

tance on aspecial

graduate students right from our own
campus.This particulargoal is consistent
with the goalsof the university, which
are for the center to serwt the region and
state in teaching, research and public

fermentations.

viticulture and enology. With the recent
completion of a
multi-million dollar
research and

education facility, incoming students

mayengagein graduate research undera

proven research scientist. Such research

tion refresenting theOffice International
as part of their activities prior to a

in order to obtain a master of science
degree.
Students, I welcome you to our

ctMiference in San Francisco.

campus and in particular to our center so

as a national and international center of
information on viticulture and enology,

the other very importantpart is to serve
as a studyand research facility for
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Center for Agrkultural Busiiiess
(209) 27X-44(lf

California

Land conversion trends studied

cons

Government documents reveal most acreage currently
being seeded with housing developments
hasn 't been farmed in years
into
" entered inti

AsthepopulationofCentral

California grows, land previ
ously used for agricultural
purposes is converted to residential and
other urban uses.

This conversion from one use to
another has received considerable

attention in recent years as conservation
groups and others begin to worry about
the loss of open space and the reduction
in cropland. For example, the American
Farmland Trust receniJy announced that
"Central California's farmland is the

*mostendangered' in the entire country"
(Fresno Bee, July 16,1993). Despite the
concern, little is known about the
characteristics of the land being con
verted.

During 1992 and 1993, a research
project for the Center for Agricultural
Business at the California Agricultural
Technology Institute examined agricul
tural land use conversion. One aspect of
the study examined land that had

close to cities where devel

changed uses between 1979 and 1993 in
and around the cities of Fresno and

Clovis in Fresno County.
With the use of assessor parcel m^s
from the two periods, parcels that had
been rezoned from agricultural zonings to
single family residential and other zoning
categories were identified. Cropping
patterns and land use classifications w^
identified for each parcel.
The study detamined whether or not
a parcel was in the Williamson Act
Distance to the nearest city limit line was
also estimated. A total of 10,049 acres

originallyin 332 parcels were includedin
the soidy.

As shown in Table 1 (at right),
nearly 60% of the acreage was within a
mile of the city limits. About one-fourth
of the land was four or more miles

land being converted from agriculture
California counties can entw into
contracts with land owners to lower

Issues and Outlook for 1994 confer
ence to be held at the Centre Plaza

Holiday Inn in Fresno, California.
Registration fee is $70 by
OcL 27, and $85 after. Speakers and
discussion t(^ics are listed in the

program (xi facing page. For regis
tration infOTmation, contact the

Center for Agricultural Business at
(209) 278-4405.

opment is occurring are not. As
might be expected with 60 percent of the
acreage within a mile of city limits, less
than 16 percentof the acreage in this
study was under ccxitracL The William

property taxes if the landowneragrees to
keep the land in agriculture (Williamson
Act). Contractsare for the next 10 years
unless the landowner gives a notice of
termination. The contract expires 10
years after the notice.
Farmers are of two minds about the

WilliamsonAct. There is support for it
since it lowers property taxes. However,
there is some oppositiOT to it from those

farmers hoping to develop their prc^rty.
Thus, areas far from urban areas are

on stream

temperatures

son Act cannot be relied upon to keep

Station 119 (Putah
Creek) is a short-term
experim^tal site that is
being used for a model
of stream temperatures.

land in agriculture when it is already in

It will be removed some

close proximity to urban areas.

time later in the fall.

Tabte 1. Distance to Nearest Ctty Limit
Distance

No. acres

Percent

Within limits

2694

27%

1/2 mile or less

1160

12%

Between 1/2 and 1

2034

20%

One to two miles

919

9%

Two to three miles

463

5%

Three to four miles
Four to five miles
Over 5 miles

425

4%

1886

19%

468

5%

Land Use
The Departmentof Watw Resources
(DWR) tracks cropping patterns, and the
1979 DWR cropping pattern maps were
used to identify the type of crops pro
duced on the land in the study.

Coll^sing the numerous cropping
codes into discrete sets (e.g., all decidu
ous fruits and nuts were placed in one

outreach. Some of his activi

ties will include the following:
• Working to spread the word
about CIMIS by writing
articles and getting them
published through any

/-< 1 r> 1

T>

Cal Poly Pomona IS
...
.
expermientmg with nontradi-

•n.|s completes the last
of five staaons o^u«l
^
Water Resources

- ,

•'

maintenance.

. ,

r.i.

A large portion of the
time required to maintain
• .i
CIMIS
stations
IS takenj up j
-.u
•
with mowmg grass under and
^ .u 7 :•
tu
around the stauon. The grass
...
•j .u

Agency.
r, .
.
: :Station
Station 73 in
m
tr 1.
jTT-ii
-t,
Hollywood
Hills will go
„M t i
until further
off-line until
...
.
notice, due to nearby
..
ccmstruction activity.

IS required to provide the
•
. r
.
proper environment for statiOT

\ operations.

CIMIS information is published quarterly in the CATI
Update newsletter. Articles are provided by the California
Department of Wato-Resources,QMIS program staff.
For more infcHination about CIMIS or its programs,
contact any of the following refresentatives at these Depart
ment of Water Resources offices:

them out into 12 different crops. Similar

Northern District

San Joaquin District

adjustments were made lootha* crops.),

Mark Rivera

Linda Brainard

(916) 445-8976

(818) 543-4621

Central District

Southern District

See Land, Page 8

System

the use of CIMIS are desired

demonstrating the benefits
of using CIMIS.
• Developing brochures and
other materials that can be

used to present informaticMi
for reprints.)
about CIMIS.
Woridng with local agen
Simon can be reached at
cies to assist with or develc^
(915) 327-1836. Please call
and carry out "field days"
him with any queries or
and "seminars" that can
useful information.
serve as platforms for

good job of keeping the grass

Reacting to the current
fiscal problems affecting

activities, Cal Poly is exp^imenting with goats to "mow"
the grass around the CIMIS
station located on the campus.
At present three small
goats are living inside the

Dave Scruggs

down and, as yet, have not
tried to sample any of the
station components.
Using goats or perhaps

sheep may be a viable alterna
tive to maintaining grass
around and under some of the
CIMIS stations. The animals

them inside the enclosure.

appear to be eager workers,
inexpensive and more environ
mentally friendly than a power

They appear to be doing a

mower.

chainlink fence around the

station. Water is available to

Call for more CIMIS Information

(805) 395-2815

the patterns shown in Table2 emerge.

media oudet that is inter

ested. (Existing articles or
ps^rs which demonstrsue

California and its associated

^

Clyde Muir
(916) 529-7355

category while the actual maps break

Information

'Environmentally friendly' mowers tested

Station
OUtUU I 113
1 IJ 1inI King
[VlUK
. ,
.
„ ,
City has been in.stalled.
m.stalled.
_
,
, ,
This completes the last
of five stadcHis operated
by the Monterey County

' '

beyond city limits. Clearly,most of the
was near urban areas.

Nov. 3 - 12th Annual Agribusiness

Simon Eching joined the
CIMIS staff on August 15th.
His primary responsibilities
will be in the area of program

site to focus
contracts while those

Management

New staffer to bolster programs

Experimental

by Dennis Nef, Professor,
Department of Agricultural Economics

Irrigation

Weekly ETo variations
Fresno: 6/1/93-8/31/93
Variance (%)

r'
June

July

August

Chart shows ETo variation from normal over last three months.
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Conference: ESA to be addressed

Fluoride: More tests planned for '93 wines

from Page 1

from Page 1

Westlands Water District and three

smaller contractors of the Central Valley
Project. Pumping the water from the delta
draws the smelt out of their natural

habitat and eventually causes their death
from oth«- predatcx* fish, certain biolo
gists have concluded.
The cuts in •waier delivwies have

forcedfarm^ and farm corporations
from Los Banos to Bak^field to leave

anywhere from 40,000 to 60,000 west-

commercial trade/export firm of Tuttle
Taylor & Heron. In addition, an assort
ment of commodity and crop specialists
from private agencies and California State
University, Fresno will provide outlooks
in their areas of expertise.
U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Mike
Espy also has been invited to speak.

AmongCongressman Dooley's
efforts to relieve the increasing agricul
tural restrictions broughtabout by the
ESA is his co-sponsorship of H.R. 1490,

side acres idle this year, Westlands has
estimated. Basedon an average gross
farm incomeof $1,400 per acre, that

Endangered

Species Act is being
implementedpoorly

totals from $56 million to $84 million in
lost income to the area.

Such events have prompted Dooley
toreach this ccxiclusion: *T^ Endan-

and is putting large
sections ofour

gt^ Species Act is harmful to San
Joaquin Valley humans," he declares in a

economy in peril"

recent news column.

ing effects of the ESA are rarely felt, and
the act is generally held in high regard,
Dooley says. And in Congress, the hard
fact is that urban legislators outnumber
their rural counterparts.
*Tt is important for Valley leaders in
business and industry to ccffitinue to
deliver the message to urban America
that for all of its good intent, the Endang»^ Species Act is being implemented
poorly and is putting large sectiois of our
economy in peril," Dooley says.
Rounding out the afternoon panel
discussing the ESA will be one of its
proponents, Chelsea Congdon, a resource
analyst for the Environmental Defense
Fund, and Douglas Wheeler, California
Secretary fw Resources.
The conference will be held at the

Centre Plaza Holiday Inn in downtown
Fresno. It is sponsored by the Center for
Agricultural Business, the California

Several prominent economists also
will offer their outlooks on the California

an amendmentlhat would bring more

ing insights will be Ted Gibson, principal

careful scientifc evaluaticMi into thepro
cess of declaring a species endangered.
Dooley acknowledges that amending

economist fw California's Department of
Finance, andJulian Heron, partner in the

the ESA won't be easy. In muchof urban
America, especially the East, the debilitat

agribusiness economy for 1994. Provid

Agricultural Technology Institute,
California StateUniversity, Fresno, and
Bank of America Corporation.
A list of speakerpresentations is
presentedbelow.For registration infOTmation call (209) 2784405.

California Agricultural Issues and Outlook for 1994
3, 1993 - Speaker Presentations
:

fris t.»n.

Director, Center for Agricul-

Business, CaiifomiaSt^ University, Fresno

12:1S p.m. Luncheon - Mike Espy, Secretary ofyi^ficolfijre, United
States Department of AgricutturB (invhed)

8:30 California'* Economy In 1994 ~Ted Gibson, Principal

Moderator: Dr. John Hagen, Professor, Dept. of Agricultural
Economtcs, California State University. Fresno

Jultw Heron, Partn^^^

10:30 Panal Uaouwton; Califomla Commodlly Oudook

for 1994 - Moderator: Dr.

Batista, Professor, Dept of Agri-

culUffal Economics. Cafifomia State University, Fresno
Panoi:

Dalpr-Dr. John Siebert, Vic© Presktent for Dairy Operations,

CaHfomia Cooperative Creameiy

:

:

PouHiy, and Feed Grains - Dr. James Cothem, Professor,

3K)0 Panaf Oiacttaalon: Endangered Specie* Act and California

Agricoltoe - Ktoderator: Dr. Demh Nef, Chair. Dept of Agricoftural

: ^Grapes-Bany Bedwell. F^ktent. Allied Grape Growers
FnjJ--Vernon Cixjwder. Vice President/Senior Economist

Partel:

Wheeler, Secretary for Resources. State of Cafifomia

French Cobmbard

finished red and white wines made from

those treated grapes.

0>

There were five treatments and one

CM

untreated control, all of four replications

each, set up in a randomized complete
block design. The treatments were

applied to a French Colombard and a

<fi

B

5

Zinfandel block in CSU, Fresno campus

vineyards using a single row over-thevineboomsprayer. Table 1 outlines the
treatment rates and times aR)lied.

Treatment

Kryocide applications were made at the
following times:

containing products (i.e.,B.t.*s) to

of theamount applied at bloom, caused

control WGLS, but all other normal

significantly highalevels offluoride in

cultural practices were performed.
Gr^s were harvested from allplots
on August 4,1992.Grapes from each

applications Cr2) andbloom/mid-June

twicea month fromjust prior to bloom
until harvest The plots receivedno

wine, for a totalof 48 wines. The wines

of Kryocide canbe made without
contributing significantly to increased

aR)lications of other non-flu«ide

fluoride bythe ion selective electrode
(ISE) method. The results are graphed

Table 1. Treatment Schedule for 1992

in Table 2. There were significant
differences in fluoride levels among

Bloom applications: May 12,1992
Mid-June applicati(Mis: June 17,1992
Veraison applications: July 7,1992
Insect populations wCTe mwiitored

CSU, Fresno

Timing

bkx)m
veraison
bkx)m
veraison
bbom
mid-June

were then bottled and analyzed for

As the results in Table 2 indicate,

the fluoride levels in wines made from
Treatment 1, the untreated control, were

applications (T6). From the results, it is

levels of fluoride in wines.

Insect populations were monitored
twicemonthly from bloomuntilharvest.

Despite diligent efforts tofind WGLS,
no evidence of feeding or flying was
discoveredin either plot in 1992.It was
observed that CSU, Fresno vineyards

hadanextremely "light" insect infesta

made later than at bloom,and multiple

tion in 1992.No data was collectedon
insect peculations.
Further research is being performed

applications ofKryocide (T3 - T6),

in 1993 on four varieties at seven

significantly lower than inany of the
treated wines. Applications of Kryocide
contributed to increased levels of
fluoride in wines made from those

treated grapes. Particulariy, a triple
application of Kryocide, which putona
total of 19 pounds of Kryocide per acre
(T5), resulted in significantly higher
amounts of fluoride in the wine than any
other treatment

bloom
mid-June

wines, wh«i compared to blocxn-only

replication ofa treatment were made into cl^ that, prior to veraison, s^lk^ations

treatments.

Honor^le Cal Dooley, Member. U.S. House of Representatives

Chelsea Congdon, Resource Analyst. Environmental Defense Fund

Zinfandel

Kryocideon red and white winegrape
varietiesand possible flucKide levels in

De(«. of Agricultural Economics, CaHfomia State University, Fresno
Economics, California State University, Fresno

Tomatoes - Deffli iMno" Cortopassi. President, San Tomo Group

various rates and timed applications of

bloom

;f Cotton - Tom Smitfj. Presktent. CaJcot, Ltd.
: Bankof Amonca Corp. ;

Researchperformedin 1992 focused
primarily (m the relationship between

Control

Panaf:

trials, CSU, Fresno, 1992.

major insect pests controlled by
Kryocide.

Treatnwnt (lbs. ai/ac)

1:45 Panel Dlacuaslon: California Commodity Outlook for1994-

9rl8 lnl*n«tlonalTr«l# PoHdes and California Aorkjultura-

onmivorous leafroUer (OLR), the two

Kryocide Appllcation/Tlming Trials,

Michael Watter. Regional Vice President, Bank of America Corp.
boonofmtt, Department of Rnanc®, State ofCaltfomia

Table 2. Fluoride levels In wine based on Kryocide application/timing

Additional applications of Kryocide
at veraison (T3, T4,andT5),regardless

different vineyards throughout the San
Joaquin Valley - toinvestigate lower
rates of Kryocide s^plied at bloom, prebloom, shatter, andjust after bloom.
When that research is complete, a full
recommendation of Kryocideand
fluoride interactions will be made.
For more infomation on this pro

ject, the author may be contacted through
VERC at (209) 278-2089.
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Inside
Ag-to-urban land study 3
Testing pact reached

4

Eyes on arachnids

5

Land: Most of acreage is 'native vegetation'
from Page 3

Table 2. Cropping patterns In study area, Fresno County, 1979

The interesting thing about the data

Acreage

in Table 2 is that most of the land was

CSU • FRESNO

CiMIS adds staffer

CALIFORNIAACRICUITURAL TECHNOLOGY INSTITUTE

leaders eye
Endangered
Species Act

6

Fluoride in wines
Study results show Kryocide applications to grapevines

prior to veraison have less impact on fluoride levels

since 1984 on a biannual basis and has

category of wildlife under

the federal Endangered Species Act
(ESA) could result in the loss of
more than $80 million in agricul

HP

Fluoride levelsin

^

finished wine are

^

tural income to the central San

determined by

Joaquin Valley this year, according
to projections from the Westlands

^

use of which is
1

demonstrated

Water District.

The economic impact of those
potential losses, as well as other
issues affecting Califomia agri

associate Gwynn
Sawyer Ostrom.

culture, will be discussed at the

by Gwynn Sawyer Ostrom,

upcoming Agribusiness Manage

Research Associate, Viticulture and

Along with other speakers, the
annual conference will feature

Congressman Cal Dooley, who
rq)resents portions of the central
and southern San Joaquin Valley,
in a discussicm of amendments he is

proposing to ease negative impacts
the ESA has had on California's

farm economy.
As a result of the small fish

known as the Delta Smelt being
declared in danger of extinction
under terms of the ESA, the federal
Bureau of Reclamation earlier this

yearenforced a 50-perceni cutback
in irrigationwater deliveries to the
See Conference, Page 2

be considered to be "natural" vegetation.
However, it is likely that some of the
land in this categcxy is land that had been
previously cropped but left idle in
anticipation of development. Only about
20% of the land is used for production of
high-value crops.
tracking agricultural land conversion

fish to the "threatened"

3 in Fresno,

Some land uses east of Clovis would

The state of Califomia has been

Theadditionofafivc-inch

ment Conference set for November

classified as native vegetation in 1979.
Land that has been previously cropped
but idle for more than three years falls
into this category.

Enology Research Center

Thepresenceoffluoride in wines

has been specifically identified as
a problem to the wine industry in

the past tfu-ee years.
Kryocide, a pesticide commwlyused to control the western grapeleaf
skeletonizer (WGLS) and omnivorous
leafroller (OLR) on grapevines, has an
active ingredient of sodium fluoaliminate,

and may contribute to this increase in
fluoride levels because of the presence of
fluoride molecules in its chemical
structure.

placed a limit of 1 ppm (part per million)
fluoride in wines imported to their
countries from the United States. This

was lowered fi-om an original limit of
3 ppm.

nantly from a decrease in the percent of
land classified as grazing. Small de
creases in iHime farmland and farmland
of statewide importance have been offset
by increases in locally important and
unique farmlands.
The case study seems to show that at
least in eastern Fresno County, land
being rezoned from agricultural to single
family residential and related zonings is
generally not prime farmland nor being

Subtropical fruits (high-value)

Deciduous fhjlts and nuts (high -value)
Field crops
Grairi and hay
idle

Native vegetatfoSlii^^^B
Pasture

^

; Semi-agr«uttural
Urban

Vineyard
Dry
Cornbination

Table 4. Percentage In each land
use category 1984-1990

Act contracts.

Category
Prime

33.94% ^

33.70%

Statewide

13.02%

12.97%

Unique

8.60% ^

8.82%

Local

2.60% V

2.66%

Grazing

used to produce high-value products. It is
relatively close to already developed
areas and is not protected by Williamson

29.68%

28.02%

Urban

6.56% ir'

7.25%

Other

5.13% V

6.15%

Keeping this land in agriculture is
not going to substantially increase agri
cultural production. If open sp^es are
desired, then alternative fwms of policy
instruments and a different rationale for

protection might be a better ^proach.
For more information on this

study (edited for space here), contact
the author through the CSU, Fresno
Department of Agricultural Economics
at (209) 278-2949.

Wines from the United States

typicallyhave fiucwide levels ranging

Non Profit Organzation
U.S. Postage

^m less than 1ppm to more than 7

PAID

ppm. Preliminary research at CSU,
Fresno in 1990 and 1991 has shown that

there is a correlation between Kryocide

aj^lications at blowi and fluoride levels
in wines made from Kiyocide-treated
gnq)es.

However, due to O.I.V. stipulations,
further research must be completed by
1994 to determine if lower rates and/<x

Infwmation regarding the relation

ai^lication times would be effective in
ship between Kryocide and the amount of (a) keeping fluoride levels below the 3
fluoride in finished wines is limited;
ppm limit; and (b) controlling western
however, the International Office of
grapeleaf skeletCKiizer (WGLS) and
Vines and Wine (OIV) and the European
Econwnic Community (EEQ recently

found similar results. Fot example, in
Fresno County since 1984, there has been
an increase in the percentage of land
classified as urban or other land (see
Table 4 at right). This has come predomi

Percent

See Fluoride, Page 7
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